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SRSO stands with rain and flood affected
communities of rural Sindh in this difficult time as
the incessant rains wreak havoc in the province.
SRSO has led the response to the floods, deploying
rescue and relief operation and started ration
distribution in affected areas of rural Sindh. Teams
are approaching affected families in 15 districts,
Utilizing all available resources at its disposal to
cope with the effects of this disaster but the
enormous scale of this disaster requires help from
national and international community.

Key Emergency Response
     Rescue

     Ration/Food 

     Shelter/Tents

     WASH 

     Health 

     Animal vaccination

     Non-Food Items 

     Mosquito Nets

     Animal Fodder

     Damages' Assessment
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Key Responses as of Septmber30, 2022
 

12,619, dry ration bags 
44,118, cooked fresh food 
12, 828, switched clothes 

445, Tarpaulin
369, Relief tents

247, eco-friendly pit latrines
3,666, animal feed

148,798, livestock vaccination 
3,112, NFIs items
08, hand pumps

3.923, mosquito nets
7,224, patient’s treatment

2,466, dignity kits
10, winterization kits

03, water tankers
24,215, aquatints

1,501 shoes and chapels
100, HHs Kits (25 KG per wheat flour bags) 

97,800, drinking water liters
100, children nutrition



A  United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) Co-
leads the GBV Sub-Working Group is undertaking
joint mission with National Commission on the
Status of Women (NCSW) to mobilize Provincial
Disaster Management Authority and Women
Machineries to step up their efforts and
coordination for responding to the needs of the
women and girls on ground specially with regards
to the risks of gender based violence and increased
.child marriage
In this regard series of meetings held today on 8th
September,2022 with SRSO CEO and team,
stakeholders (PPHI and LAS) specially with Deputy
Commissioner Sukkur to discuss and highlight the
risks of GBV and importance of inclusion of
women machinery in coordination mechanism
 .and UNFPA support in humanitarian response
 Also visited camp city for IDPs managed by Arore
 .University, Sukkur
;The delegation includes
 Ms. Behramgul Head office UNFPA
 M.s Saliha Ramay Gender Specialist UNFPA
Ms. Nelofer Bakhtyar Chairperson National
 Commission on Status of Women
 Dr. Jameel Program Specialist GBV
Mr. Khurram Technical specialist in emergencies
. Humanitarian team UNFPA

Joint Mission of UNFPA
and  NCSW visits SRSO

  Sukkur/September08, 2022

 

SRSO-Flood Emergency Response 2022
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On September14, 2022 SRSO Thatta Office
distributed  NFI /Hygiene Kits among flood
affected families of villages Obhayo Jakhro,
Hashim Shaikh and Nooh Bhatti of UC
Chilya in taluka & district Thatta with the
support of Action Against Hunger, under
the project “Strengthening and Resilience
of populations vulnerable to Recurrent
Disaster and Emergencies in Sindh”,
implemented by SRSO in collaboration
with Action Against Hunger (ACF) funded
by European Union civil protection and
Humanitarian Aid operations (ECHO). Mr
Ghazanfar Ali Qadri (DC Thatta), Mr
Sadique Ali Memon (Special Assistant to
CM Sindh) and Dr. Rano Mal-ACF Provincial
Head were also present on the occasion.
 

Special Assistant to CM, DC
Thatta,  and ACF Provincial

Head joined  SRSO emergency
relief work 



Emergency Response
under DAFPAK Project in

district Shikarpur 
  

SRSO district office Shikarpur under Delivering
Accelerated Family Planning in Pakistan (DAFPAK)
Project has undertaken different rain emergency
response and relief activities in the district.For this
purpose, health and hygiene awareness sessions have
been conducted,  medical camps organized and
medicines and health and hygiene materials
distributed especially mothers, pregnant women, and
adolescent girls in 7 different union councils of 04
talukas.e. Garhi Yaseen, Khanpur, Lakhi, and Shikarpur.
Details are as under:
Total UCs 07: NIM,SHERKOT, RAHIMABAD, Taib,
Wazirabad, Gharri Dakho 
Total Tahsil 04 : Garhi Yaseen, Khanpur, Lakhi, Shikarpur 
·Total Soaps:900, Tab : Iroporm 700, Tab : flagyl 1400,
Tab : fefan 750, Tab : fumolic forte 900, Tab : vibramicine
500, Cap : ponistan forte 500 and Sanitizer: 100
Conducted Sessions:
ü Session on Health&hygine issues delivered by LHV at
Cluster Saaadullah Napar UC Wazirabad tahsil Lakhi
District Shikarpur
ü Session on Health&hygine issues delivered by LHV at
village Ameen umrani tahsil Shikarpur
ü RHM Camp at Village Umer Khoso UC JAGAN tahsil
Shikarpur Camp conducted inTent, very rainy effected
Village
ü Health care Materials distributed at Village Bejlo UC
Taib tahsil Lakhi District Shikarpur
ü Medicines distribution at Village Rasool bux Umrani
UC NIM tahsil Gharri Yaseen
ü RHM Camp at Cluster Saaadullah Napar UC
Wazirabad tahsil Lakhi District Shikarpur
ü Session delivered by LHV at most effected Cluster
Sadullah Napar UC Wazirabad tahsil Lakhi

Flood Relief Camps 
under The Brooke- Equine

Welfare Project  
Khairpur Mirs’/September 26, 2022

  

Flood relief support continues to rain-affected
communities for their livestock and equine
animals by SRSO under The Brooke Pakistan-
funded project. For this purpose, Flood Relief
Camps were planned and organized at 4
different villages i.e Merak , Samee, Hingorja,
and Faizal Mahar women group and cluster.
The Brooke & SRSO team provided treatment
and Deworming to 35 Donkeys and
distributed Feed & Fodder bags among 208
equine animals, and 30 bottles of ABB-E-
NUQRA for water were also distributed
among rain-affected communities of the
district Khairpur. SRSO trained and
experienced Equine Doctors and support
team provided their services to communities
in these camps.
 The lack of adequate food, water, and
sanitation has created severe risks for
outbreaks of diseases among animals
especially equines in flood-affected areas.
There is a dire need of taking preventive
measures to protect themselves and their
families from waterborne diseases. SRSO
under Brooke Pakistan supported Equine
Welfare Project is organizing relief camps for
providing relief to rain-affected equine
owners at the community level in 06 project
districts i.e Sukkur, Khairpur, Shikarpur,
Jacobabad, Larkana, and Kamber-
Shahdadkot. 
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Khairpur Mirs’/
September 22, 2022

  

Larkana/
September 09, 2022

  

Preventing and responding to violence against girls and
women:
The risk for women and girls is heightened during
disasters, which called for prompt action to prevent and
respond to gender based violence during the
humanitarian crisis.
SRSO Larkana Office in collaboration with UNFPA
established a safe space for flood affected Women and
Girls residing at IDPs Camp of Qauid e Awam University. It
is safe, confidential and comfortable environment where
women can meet and commune with each other away
from the presence of men and boys.
With the creation of the ‘safe space’ in the camp, girls have been
empowered with knowledge. This is a platform where
information sharing regarding where/how to access
humanitarian services and information on sexual and
reproductive health, legal rights, childcare, and GBV prevention
and response can be shared

Sindh Rural Support Organization (SRSO) has
partnered with Rizq Org and World Central
Kitchen (WCK) to support the flood-stricken
communities in Sindh. Through this
partnership, fresh and nutritious cooked food
will be served to affected families with
dignity. For this purpose, a kitchen has been
established successfully in Khairpur. 
On Septmber22, 2022, the first lunch has
been served with freshly cooked meals along
with Fruit and safe drinking water (mineral). 
 to the people deprived of food and relief aid.
Today, initially served 1000 persons from
Khairpur Taluka at different locations. The
service will be increased from tomorrow by
3000 to 5000 people.
This is dastarkhuwan type where community
leaders are supervisors and their family
members are serving in a dignified way! For
this great cause, SRSO is working in
collaboration with different partners from
Govt. to development and charity
organization to provide immediate relief to
flood-affected-families and communities in
remote and most affected areas of Sindh.

Kamber-Shahdadkot/
September 23, 2022

 
The one-third population is affected and stricken by rain and
flood poor hygiene is becoming the root cause of several
diseases in displaced persons.SRSO Kamber-Shahadadkot by
extending its relief activities arranged the relief medical camp
with the collaboration of District health officer (DHO)
Government of Sindh and PPHI where Free consultancy was
provided to the ailing patients. A number of  534 patients were
covered in a free medical camp. Screening of malaria was
done of 222 patients and from them, 107 tested positive
consultancies were provided to them. Along with that
different vector and water bore diseases patients were treated.
The medical camp was set up at Gathar in which District
Health Officer (ADHO) Habib Shah, District Manager KSK , DPO
UNFPA SRHR, DC-GFATM, UNFPA supported in the managing
camp.
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 Ex-Employee of SRSO donated 250 ration bags
for the most rain-affected families

 CEO-SRSO also joined the relief work
Shikarpur & Jacobabad/Septmber23 & 24, 2022 

Sindh Rural Support Organization is supporting rain-
flood families in collaboration with government, non-
government, and charity organizations, and individuals to
provide immediate relief to fulfill essential needs in most
affected areas of different districts of Sindh. SRSO 
 received a donation for immediate relief support form
rain-affected communities from the Pakistan Overseas
Communities (KSA) and EX-Employee of SRSO. For this
purpose, 1st day distribution was organized at district
Shikarpur. Dry food distribution at Village Bangul Khan
Jaffiri UC Karan Sharif , Taluka Shikarpur. 100 dry food
ration bags were distributed among the identified needy
families of 04 village Organizations i.e Bangul Khan Jaffiri,
Shahdad Jaffiri, Ghulam Ali Jaffiri, and Luhar village.  
2nd day distribution was organized in district Jacobabad
and 150 dry ration basgs were distributed among the
most affected faimlies of UC Sher Wah Taluka Thul. LSO
Ithad UC Sher  
These rain-affected population is passing through a food
crisis because their goods, livelihood, and food have also
been demolished away in rain floods.
The SRSO team conducted need based assessment with
community institutions and identified the most affected
100 families with the support of Community Institutions
for providing dry food assistance to Internal Displaced
Persons (IDPs).
Mr. Muhammad Dittal Kalhro (CEO) also joined the team
at both districts to support them in relief work. Mr. Nisar
Ahmed Shar, (Ex-Employee SRSO), Mr. Rustam Soomro
(Regional General Manager-SRSO), Mr. Rashid Bhatti
(Manager-Micro-Health Insurance), and DMs-Shikarpur
and Jacobabad  also participated in the distribution,
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A delegation of ECHO and ACF visited district Thatta. Mr.
Fillipo Ortolani (EU Official from Italy), Ms. Adarve Ortega
Palma (EU Official from Spanish), and Mr. Zulfiqar Ali
Mithani, Deputy Country Director, ACF Pakistan. The
purpose was to strengthen the resilience of populations
vulnerable to recurrent disasters and emergencies and
assess flood 2022. The SRSO and ACF team organized a
meeting at the District Office to present the current ECHO
project achievement update and the rain emergency in
the district. Then they visited Baghar Panha Band relief
Camp, monitored the assistance from ACF and SRSO like
20 pit latrines installed, ration bags distributed, animal
vaccination and drinking water, and also assessed more
need of assistance in the camp. Then they visited the
ECHO project village Sache Dino, Shaikh, UC Sukhpur,
Taluka Mirpur Sakro and held a meeting with the
community, and assessed before the project and after the
project. The community shared their feedback before and
after. They appreciated the community as well as SRSO.

SRSO is implementing the Project “Strengthening
Resilience of Populations Vulnerable to Recurrent
Disasters and Emergencies In Sindh” in
collaboration with Action Against Hunger (ACF) of
the funding of The Humanitarian Aid Department
of the European Commission (ECHO) in district
Thatta. The overall objective of the project is to
support communities and local institutions to
prepare for and respond to emergencies and
disasters in Thatta. 

 A delegation
of ECHO and

ACF visits
SRSO

Thatta/
September5,

2022 

Shikarpur/Septmber13, 2022
 

Officials of NPGP visited
villages of UC Wazeerabad in

Tehsil Lakhi and District
Shikarpur and witnessed

submerged rice crop under
water and damaged houses of
beneficiaries of NPGP. Floods

Water washed away roads
besides collapsing houses and

destroying standing crops.
According to affeted families

the catastrophic damage from
this year's downpours and

flooding has not been seen for
decades.
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Khairpur Mirs Septmber28, 2022: SRSO is

contributing to support the distribution of food and

relief items. In collaboration with AKHO and Hope

Uplift Foundation, Khairpur Office distributed relief

items (including food package, tents, mosquito nets,

tarpaulin, Quilts, clothes and medicines) among 100

flood affected families of UC Deh Sohu and UC

Gondehro of Taluka Kotdiji. 

Khairpur 28 Sept 2022, 3800 people of UC Bugro,

UC Shadi Shaheed, UC Sohu & UC Jiskani of

Khairpur & Kotdiji talukas in dist Khairpur were

provided cooked meals, water & fruits.  SRSO has

partnered with Rizq and World Central Kitchen,The

Monal Foundation to provide relief aid to the flood

affected communities.

September 28, 2022: SRSO Kashmore-Kandhkot

office Distributed 50 Ration Bags in Flood affected

communities of village Haibat Khan & Sher

Mhammed Bajkani of UC Malher and tehsil

Kandhkot.

Kamber-Shahdadkot Septmber27, 2022: SRSO is

providing food assistance to flood affected families.

SRSO Kamber Shahdadkot office conducted need

base assessment and distributed ration bags among

flood affected families of 19 villages of taluka Qubo

Saeed Khan. This activity was supported by RIZQ. 

 

RATION/FOOD DISTRIBUTION
SRSO-FLOOD EMERGENCY RESPONSE 2022

September, 2022

Key Response
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September26, 2022: Our institutions on ground: LSO comes

together to help those in need, Our institutions were formed

with the vision to elevate poverty and create a sustainable way

of living by micro-investment and linkages, in these desperate

times when 1/3rd population of Pakistan is affected by rain and

flash floods these people are suffering without shelter and food.

Our LSO leader of LSO Aitebar Union Council Aitebar Khan

Chandio Taluka Shahdadkot after noticing the situation of the

community decided to arrange a meeting with the social

activist for the provision of food assistance to its community.

By collaborating with Mr.Akhtar, Local Support Organization

(LSO) distributed 55 dry ration bags to the affected population

of village Ghano Khushal Brohi

Sanghar/September22, 2022: Flood Relief effort by SRSO

continues, Support provided by Unilever Pakistan, SRSO

Distributed 150 Ration Bags in Flood affected communities of

Village Wazir Mangrio in taluka Sinjhoro and District Sanghar. 

SRSO/ Flood Relief Support/ 21 September 2022:Our priority is

to save lives. SRSO Khairpur office Distributed 100 Ration bags

among flood affected families of UC Talpur Wada and Ali

Muhammad Machhi in taluka Kotdiji. 75 bags was supported by

Allied Bank LTD.

SRSO/Mirpurkhas/15 Sept 2022: SRSO Mirpurkhas office

distributed 70 Ration bags, Hygiene Kit & Tents among flood

affected families at IDP camp Bhalo Bhatti of UC Mir Allah

Bachayo in Taluka Jhudo. The financial assistance for this

activity is provided by Tayaba Organization.

.
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Ration/Food
Distribution
Key Response



SRSO/Thatta/29-9-2022:SRSO distributed 85 NFI /Hygiene Kits
among flood affected families of village Chagal Khaskheli and
Khaliq Dino Thaheem in UC Palijani & district Thatta. With the
support of Action Against Hunger, under the project
“Strengthening and Resilience of populations vulnerable to
Recurrent Disaster and Emergencies in Sindh”, implemented
by SRSO in collaboration with Action Against Hunger (#ACF)
funded by European Union civil protection and Humanitarian
Aid operations (#ECHO).

Jamshoro Septmber27, 2022: SRSO is providing food assistance
to flood affected families. SRSO Hyderabad Regional Office
distributed food packages & in Kind Support (Clothes & Foot
wares) among the 14 flood affected families of village Haji Noor
Muhammad Shoro in UC Railol ,Taluka Kotri & District
Jamshoro. The pleasure of helping someone in need is the
reward.

Due to prolonged rainfall in Sindh, Countless villages have
been washed away by floods triggered by the incessant rain,
killing hundreds of people and leaving millions of families
displaced under the open sky. They are shelter less. All they
want now are the shelter to protect their families from
scorching sunlight after the rain.On September20, 2022 SRSO
district Larkana team distributed 23 Tarpaulin through need
base assessment at Village Talbani, Bhai Khan Wagan, Noor
Mohammed Jagirani, Lal Bux Magsi, Pyaro Magsi and Kothi
among the affected families who are glancing for shelter.

S R S O - F L O O D  E M E R G E N C Y  R E S P O N S E  2 0 2 2  

Non-Food Items distribution
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Thatta Septmber28, 2022: SRSO distributed NFI /Hygiene Kits
among flood affected families of village Khamoo Walasyo in UC
KAR Shah and district Thatta With the support of Action
Against Hunger, under the project “Strengthening and
Resilience of populations vulnerable to Recurrent Disaster and
Emergencies in Sindh”, implemented by SRSO in collaboration
with Action Against Hunger (#ACF) funded by European Union
civil protection and Humanitarian Aid operations (ECHO).

https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/acf?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWE89yeV1GReFNfsM5fNArI_LiFpnXHAhwx0FxbpFuumzO9Rhnz0SafjuhPwYmmSJ3xaTbiUQrAtIC5KqVnpLWPGRAeO95mWTYlTCdKQBasZP9uk5uYisCcdYypKB_BDByLEhgBt9IWjjiWeJQ7QIqdqEm75u17bcZrqlD3m7iHhQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/echo?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWE89yeV1GReFNfsM5fNArI_LiFpnXHAhwx0FxbpFuumzO9Rhnz0SafjuhPwYmmSJ3xaTbiUQrAtIC5KqVnpLWPGRAeO95mWTYlTCdKQBasZP9uk5uYisCcdYypKB_BDByLEhgBt9IWjjiWeJQ7QIqdqEm75u17bcZrqlD3m7iHhQ&__tn__=*NK-R


September,2022

W A S H
R E L I E F  

SRSO-Flood Emergency 
Response 2022

The current rain and calamity
flood severely hit all parts of
Sindh. It's 15 to 20 days long
continuous rain-fall created the
worst situation, especially
regarding water, situation, and
hygiene in the affected areas. It
can be caused for creating
another disaster for miserable
people of rain-hit areas,
therefore, it has been considered
on top priority in the immediate
relief response.
SRSO is responding through
different WASH interventions in
their emergency relief work
through the construction of
temporary latrines at IDPs
camps, provision of safe drinking
water, and awareness raising
with the support of district
administration, line
departments, individual
philanthropists, and partner
development and charity
organizations. 

Kamber-Shahdadkot Septmber28, 2022: Malaria, viral and water-borne
diseases are on the rise due to stagnant water and lack of WASH
facilities. To prevent the outbreak of several waterborne & vector-borne
diseases awareness session was arranged in village Qaisar khan Chutto
of UC Abad, taluka Warah & district Kamber Shahdadkot under the
PSI-Supported Family Planning Programme in Pakistan.

Key Response
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Kamber-Shahdadkot/Septmber24, 2022: Provision of #WASH facilities
will improve the #health condition of the affected communities
&prevent outbreak of #waterbornediseases. Kamber Shahdadkot
office installed 4 pit latrines at Rabi pull, Kachi pull & Malook Magsi
goth in Qubo Saeed Khan supported by @WDDSindh(#GoS).

SRSO social mobilization teams district Larkana stepped
forward and conducted a dialogue with VO Meer Mohammed
Jalbani taluka Ratodero regarding the importance of safe
drinking water in our lives and outbreak of waterborne diseases
in the areas hit by recent HAVOC caused by the rainfall. After
that a demonstration has been rehearsed on how water can be
purified by using Aqua Water purification tablets. After that 250
water purification tablets have been provided to the 25
households for 10 days, each household will consume one tablet
a day to purify the water



W A S H  R E L I E F  
September26, 2022: Catastrophic flood is putting the lives of
women and children at risk .The lack of adequate water and
sanitation creates severe risks for outbreaks of diseases Social
Mobilization Teams of SRSO conducted Health and Hygiene
Sessions with flood affected communities in rural Sindh and
distributed water purifying AAB-E-NUQRA. It’s a water
purification product of Qarshi Industries, donated for flood
affected rural communities.

Kamber-Shahdadkot/September26, 2022: Millions of people who
survived the floods now suffer from water-borne diseases and
infections because of endless flood waters. The lack of adequate
water and sanitation creates severe risks for outbreaks of
diseases. Rural Communities are in dire need of preventive
measures, to protect themselves and their families from
waterborne diseases. LHV conducting health & hygiene session in
village Ishaque Dero of UC NohsheroAbro, tehsil Garhi Yaseen &
dist Kashmor-Kandhkot.

Larkana/Septmber26, 2022: Better hygiene leads to better health,
Good hygiene is critical for preventing the spread of infectious
diseases especially among children as well as in women To
prevent the spread of diseases in water prone areas SRSO District
Larkana team conducted awareness session on health & hygiene
at VO Ganghirko Taluka Dokri in which 57 females participated.
District larkana after that to maintain the dignity of women
during emergencies 31 dignity Kits have been provided to the
adolescent girls and women prepared by business development
groups trained under the EU funded SUCCESS Programme.

Larkana/September24, 2022: Access to safe drinking water is an
absolute necessity for everyone around the flood prone areas.
Recently, shortages of safe drinking-water have resulted in
increased risk of water-borne diseases. The task of delivering safe
drinking-water to the deprived areas was not easy, but
#QarshiFoundation stepped forward for the vulnerable people
who are combatting with this basic necessity. Today with the
collaborative efforts of #QarshiFoundation SRSO District Larkana
distributed water purification 120 bottles (Aab e Nuqra), among
60 families in VO Budhal Korai after that a demonstration has
been given on how water can be purified by using Aab e Nuqra
Water purification liquids.

Mirpurkhas September23, 2022: There is widespread needs for
clean water, shelter, and sanitation facilities. Provision of drinking
water for flood affected communities of IDP camp Bhalo Bhatti
of UC Mir Allah Bachayo in Taluka Jhudo & district #Mirpurkhas,
with the support of Tayaba Organization. 

On Septmber20, 2022 SRSO-Kamber Shahdadkot office installed
10 pit latrines at IDPs camp of By pass road Nasirabad. 
Provision of Water and sanitation facilities will improve the
health condition of the affected communities and prevent the
outbreak of several waterborne contagious diseases. 
Flood-affected communities are in a dire need of emergency
humanitarian assistance. Urgent need of Pit latrines for families
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/qarshifoundation?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXbnfoKyml8eRAWcyvn-dQlkWV2dg9cxfwxqvoGm8MDC2T8aqq4z_Ulm49AbcmJ6ZeUdBnL9Jk-hbfWXpOis7dnbOviE08wMVHpIH2ClVB9zRtpqKHVcCuZVKH8FGXvF7LHl_OtbI0KWlUAoHxfcmKft-wzaei0xJSMXCPSvIJu-Q&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/qarshifoundation?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXbnfoKyml8eRAWcyvn-dQlkWV2dg9cxfwxqvoGm8MDC2T8aqq4z_Ulm49AbcmJ6ZeUdBnL9Jk-hbfWXpOis7dnbOviE08wMVHpIH2ClVB9zRtpqKHVcCuZVKH8FGXvF7LHl_OtbI0KWlUAoHxfcmKft-wzaei0xJSMXCPSvIJu-Q&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mirpurkhas?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU-T__3xiKVt8x0a4Zvq2Mq2OIQdZmiz-w0HNCpSbqnUPYoXM3pLOCRpRCERfwT4LbGTaakNUgA3vQtmH13V52QmiFRWIOfBVPuItRkLXOBtSFQfDsrXTMoLa7cUgdkK63TcGP7J8kVXhefm_DdPNGb34EKqM7fGkIiLSqo-P2gpaVhmAY0_bf0B5EAWKGTQho&__tn__=*NK-R


S R S O - F L O O D  E M E R G E N C Y  R E S P O N S E  2 0 2 2

H E A L T H  C A R E
K A M B E R - S H A H D A D K O T

Kamber-Shahdadkot/September24, 2022: SRSO,
District Health officer(GoS) and PPHI-Sindh continue
to work together to bring lifesaving assistance to the
most vulnerable in Kamber Shahdadkot district and
organized medical camp in Gathar where 534 flood
affected people were medically examined and
provided free medicines. 222 patients screened out
for #Malaria and 107 tested positive.

Kamber-Shahdadkot September21, 2022: The
displaced and affected population is suffering from
vector borne and water borne diseases I.e malaria
and diarrhea. It is harder for a vulnerable affected
community to access medical assistance.
The free medical relief camp was set by SRSO with
the collaboration of the Government of Sindh
District Health Officer (DHO) Kamber Agha khan
University and PPHI in which 856 patients were
treated, 352 screening of malaria was done in which
276 tested positive malarial medical treatment was
provided to them.in a free relief medical camp along
with medical assistance free medicine was provided
to the affected community and number of different
diseases patients was facilitated 
A medical camp was set up at union council gaibi
dero in which District Manager KSK, Dr Alaf jatoi
cardiologist Lady Doctor Sabira Qadri from Agha
khan university Team of GFATM and DAFPAK
participated.
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On Septmber20, 2022 SRSO is providing anti Malaria
drugs and RDT kits under GFATM Malaria project and
supporting health facilities in Relief Camps of PPHI,
general dispensaries, Basic Health Units, Mother &
Child Health Care Centers and Taluka Hospitals in
District Kamber Shahdadkot . SRSO provided 55,000
tablets Primaquine, 34,000 Chloroquine and 17,500
RDT Kits under GFATM Malaria project and
supported 35 health facilities in District

On September07, 2022 to provide essential medical
support to flood affected communities a medical camp
was set by SRSO team in collaboration with ADHO
(Ministry of Health) at village Panhwaro Gaibi Dero Road
in Kamber Shahdadkot and provided medical aid to 128
patients.

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/malaria?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUqkfvKqx8jAC9XqbmQIUJ_qOGtjsjgKXDV6kxBxwrlD7Hgjv7pziZEhIS09fODXr5JDokk7p55g2x11uQCRYzysXpAALRloRfuYnaltWus5St3rcx8tZP_JUIptOTysGXj3aDZvLHk9rVW7NBXoi-WiXhdQ4xo7ciff0BsXcBFDDAFaJsuI56tKcFhP3sscCQ&__tn__=*NK-R


ANIMAL VACCINATION/CARE
SRSO-FLOOD EMERGENCY RESPONSE 2022

 
SRSO/Flood Relief Support /29 Sept
2022:Providing Relief to the cattle rearing
farmers, #SRSO arranged vaccination campaign
for #livestock in the #flood affected areas of
Larkana and Thatta districts & vaccinated 598
animals with the support of #Livestock &
Fisheries Dept (#GoS).

Umerkot September28, 2022: Providing Relief to
the cattle rearing farmers, #SRSO arranged
vaccination campaign for #livestock in the
#flood affected areas of Mirpurkhas, Umerkot,
Thatta & Naushahro Feroze districts &
vaccinated #animals with the support of
Livestock & Fisheries Dept (#GoS). 

September27, 2022: SRSO/Flood Relief Support
/27 Sept 2022:Providing Relief to the cattle
rearing farmers, #SRSO arranged vaccination
and medical campaign for #livestock in the
#flood affected areas of Kashmore-Kandhkot,
Shikarpur & Naushahro Feroze districts &
vaccinated animals with the support of
#Livestock & Fisheries Dept (#GoS).

On dated 20th Sep 2022 SRSO-Brooke Project
Larkana Team distributed 75 Feed/Fodder Bags
in communities at village Abdullah Lashari, Yar
Mohammed Lashari and Wadho Lashari UC
Baqapur and Mashori Sharif besides this 29
Equines were also treated.

SRSO/Brooke/15 Sept 2022: The Brooke Pakistan
and SRSO are working together for Equine
animals and their owners as Devastation is
enormous & need is high. SRSO teams
distributed 240 Fodder Bags among the equine
owners of Khairpur, Larkana, and Jacobabad
districts under the #Equine Welfare Project,
supported by the Brooke Pakistan. Treatment
and vaccination was carried out for 60 Equines.

Key Response
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https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/srso?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWtLqixQihWPdheBCGlzh6daOjVFpdntLnzqlg_EQIKfg2pwu2lacUJt2ZtQKER9_i3ZR2iDLoisIg7cq8eehVieurfYvYkoUfpGGxnR-YFOfVvZzu1Mfkg-8zjvhLQxgFiRjGivnKXVk5OK58GM1-sQCvtQTo6ocxp6OQvCDIxQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/livestock?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWtLqixQihWPdheBCGlzh6daOjVFpdntLnzqlg_EQIKfg2pwu2lacUJt2ZtQKER9_i3ZR2iDLoisIg7cq8eehVieurfYvYkoUfpGGxnR-YFOfVvZzu1Mfkg-8zjvhLQxgFiRjGivnKXVk5OK58GM1-sQCvtQTo6ocxp6OQvCDIxQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/flood?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWtLqixQihWPdheBCGlzh6daOjVFpdntLnzqlg_EQIKfg2pwu2lacUJt2ZtQKER9_i3ZR2iDLoisIg7cq8eehVieurfYvYkoUfpGGxnR-YFOfVvZzu1Mfkg-8zjvhLQxgFiRjGivnKXVk5OK58GM1-sQCvtQTo6ocxp6OQvCDIxQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/livestock?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWtLqixQihWPdheBCGlzh6daOjVFpdntLnzqlg_EQIKfg2pwu2lacUJt2ZtQKER9_i3ZR2iDLoisIg7cq8eehVieurfYvYkoUfpGGxnR-YFOfVvZzu1Mfkg-8zjvhLQxgFiRjGivnKXVk5OK58GM1-sQCvtQTo6ocxp6OQvCDIxQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/gos?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWtLqixQihWPdheBCGlzh6daOjVFpdntLnzqlg_EQIKfg2pwu2lacUJt2ZtQKER9_i3ZR2iDLoisIg7cq8eehVieurfYvYkoUfpGGxnR-YFOfVvZzu1Mfkg-8zjvhLQxgFiRjGivnKXVk5OK58GM1-sQCvtQTo6ocxp6OQvCDIxQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/srso?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV0sApdPmgt_Jn1fT_-Y5_lhNdTqQwtdgWb1EcOalPZiiHsFol8KCwkLlG-EoOoR-JDceU7dkwCAMEnP42Pi3JGTk09v4wUuz6yiWsXMyVE-AC-nh-EJ3qtwpnQtDaKpAvGjRQbf48FMr7a0g66kIIfaqCR32mW1-tyXidYHkKC-w&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/livestock?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV0sApdPmgt_Jn1fT_-Y5_lhNdTqQwtdgWb1EcOalPZiiHsFol8KCwkLlG-EoOoR-JDceU7dkwCAMEnP42Pi3JGTk09v4wUuz6yiWsXMyVE-AC-nh-EJ3qtwpnQtDaKpAvGjRQbf48FMr7a0g66kIIfaqCR32mW1-tyXidYHkKC-w&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/flood?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV0sApdPmgt_Jn1fT_-Y5_lhNdTqQwtdgWb1EcOalPZiiHsFol8KCwkLlG-EoOoR-JDceU7dkwCAMEnP42Pi3JGTk09v4wUuz6yiWsXMyVE-AC-nh-EJ3qtwpnQtDaKpAvGjRQbf48FMr7a0g66kIIfaqCR32mW1-tyXidYHkKC-w&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/animals?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV0sApdPmgt_Jn1fT_-Y5_lhNdTqQwtdgWb1EcOalPZiiHsFol8KCwkLlG-EoOoR-JDceU7dkwCAMEnP42Pi3JGTk09v4wUuz6yiWsXMyVE-AC-nh-EJ3qtwpnQtDaKpAvGjRQbf48FMr7a0g66kIIfaqCR32mW1-tyXidYHkKC-w&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/gos?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV0sApdPmgt_Jn1fT_-Y5_lhNdTqQwtdgWb1EcOalPZiiHsFol8KCwkLlG-EoOoR-JDceU7dkwCAMEnP42Pi3JGTk09v4wUuz6yiWsXMyVE-AC-nh-EJ3qtwpnQtDaKpAvGjRQbf48FMr7a0g66kIIfaqCR32mW1-tyXidYHkKC-w&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/srso?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUQGehvkvuHzf49ALOY_BGg58_78ri1X_lDp3fayKhHZqYFnKx2h2siLE_9YO7zUtW1b-jFBauD4jzI5qJqexVm-eZzKdAYFldhELVaxhB7_2Qs1fwzuZcvJKqCtP0e3p-O8h-DB4_1_kkMtoWqwMDKbSF40Hq0s0eoxFJ_T4U2AQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/livestock?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUQGehvkvuHzf49ALOY_BGg58_78ri1X_lDp3fayKhHZqYFnKx2h2siLE_9YO7zUtW1b-jFBauD4jzI5qJqexVm-eZzKdAYFldhELVaxhB7_2Qs1fwzuZcvJKqCtP0e3p-O8h-DB4_1_kkMtoWqwMDKbSF40Hq0s0eoxFJ_T4U2AQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/flood?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUQGehvkvuHzf49ALOY_BGg58_78ri1X_lDp3fayKhHZqYFnKx2h2siLE_9YO7zUtW1b-jFBauD4jzI5qJqexVm-eZzKdAYFldhELVaxhB7_2Qs1fwzuZcvJKqCtP0e3p-O8h-DB4_1_kkMtoWqwMDKbSF40Hq0s0eoxFJ_T4U2AQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/livestock?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUQGehvkvuHzf49ALOY_BGg58_78ri1X_lDp3fayKhHZqYFnKx2h2siLE_9YO7zUtW1b-jFBauD4jzI5qJqexVm-eZzKdAYFldhELVaxhB7_2Qs1fwzuZcvJKqCtP0e3p-O8h-DB4_1_kkMtoWqwMDKbSF40Hq0s0eoxFJ_T4U2AQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/gos?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUQGehvkvuHzf49ALOY_BGg58_78ri1X_lDp3fayKhHZqYFnKx2h2siLE_9YO7zUtW1b-jFBauD4jzI5qJqexVm-eZzKdAYFldhELVaxhB7_2Qs1fwzuZcvJKqCtP0e3p-O8h-DB4_1_kkMtoWqwMDKbSF40Hq0s0eoxFJ_T4U2AQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/equine?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVz5SqRGN_RZIJIu_SmuHMYTVoq3abTYagnDX2aSbY4y4XKwE3Iv1MtMZrQmwUZgCjTfMWF3dcfk-uW-1l2bip08vhORqjrgvtbXaUI1VaHXmBqMaBNk8OF_IHOdJj3t1NpnRNE3pK0dry37KzG1gFvZKbqg4gr2D46DH3zM5HPtCKRGNYNViUfARwjzQ8sJuQ&__tn__=*NK-R


2,838 DRESSES DISTRIBTUION
AMONG 1,333 RAIN-AFFECTED
FAIMLIES IN DISTRICT GHOTKI

SRSO-FLOOD EMERGENCY
RESPONSE 2022
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SRSO received 341 relief food and
nonfood items from Tahsil
Administration and the people of
Haroonabad (District Bhawl
Nagar-Punjab

Currently, SRSO is responding flood
emergency response to support
immediate relief affected households and
communities in different districts of Sindh
in collaboration with different
government departments, district
administration, UN agencies, national and
international NGOs, charity organizations,
and individual philanthropists. Its major
response areas are; food/rations, medical
care, WASH, animal vaccination and
treatment, tents, NFIs, etc.

 SRSO received relief food and nonfood items from
Tahsil Administration and the people of Haroonabad
(District Bhawl Nagar-Punjab) through Mr. Fazal
Kubdani AC Haroonabad and distributed them among
the most affected familiars at different parts of district
Sukkur by SRSO.
 For this purpose, SRSO district Sukkur dated 27, 29, 30
September and 01, and 04 October 2022, distributed
300 Bags of Ration and 41 bags of Nonfood items
amongst 341 IDPs. This distribution was organized at 3
talukas i.e Saleh Patt, Pino Aqil, and Rohri talukas of the
district Sukkur. The Ration bag included different food
items like Mill Flour, Rice, oil, Dates, Nuts, Biscuits,
Sugar, Dall nuts, Matchbox, and mineral water.
Meanwhile, nonfood items were; charpai, khess/shall,
crockery, blanket, clothes, shoes, and pillow. 
These 341 rain-affected families were identified whose
livestock and mud houses were completely been
destroyed in the heavy rain. The SRSO team also 15
Locations of 9 UCs were identified whereas 341 IDPs
were finalized for the distribution process.  SRSO also
formed a Committee to ensure the identification,
finalization, and distribution process properly and
transparently. The committee was comprised District
Manager, NRM Officer, and mobilization teams of
Sultanpur panoAkil, Salehpat and Rohri. 

S R S O - F L O O D
E M E R G E N C Y

R E S P O N S E
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SRSO-Media Coverage September, 2022
 Media Coverage of SRSO Emergency Response

SRSO has led the response to the flood, deploying rescue and relief operation and started  relief
work n affected areas of rural Sindh but the enormous scale of this disaster requires help from

national & international community. For this purpose, MER-Unit is undertaking media coverage for
prompting SRSO work as well highlighting key  needs, issues and challenges of the disaster.  
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SRSO-Pictorial Highlights September,2022

Umerkot September06, 2022:  Renowned women
rights activist, actress and classical dancer Ms.

Sheerma Kirmani along with her team distributed 57
ration bags among the most poor and vulnerable rain-

affected families of district Umerkot.  

Larkana September28, 2022: Awareness session on the
women health and hygiene was conducted at VO Saidudero
in Taluka Ratodero & District Larkana, aims to demonstrate
the importance of maintaining good personal hygiene. To

support women’s health, 53 Dignity kits distributed, donated
by Mr. Aazar Ayaz (Member SRSO-BoD)
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On September 20, 2022 SRSO Sukkur office
distributed    food packages among flood affected

families of UC Dhandhi (220), UC Sangrar(200) and UC
Nasirabad (180) in taluka Rohri and Dist Sukkur.

Donated by City News Network (PVT) LTD-Lahore .CEO
SRSO also joined for expressing solidarity and heartfelt

sympathy with the flood victims.

SRSO Flood Relief Support (15 September 2022):
with the support of Allied Bank Limited SRSO

Naushahro Feroze office distributed 80 Ration bags
among flood affected families at village Malik Tal of

UC Salihpur in taluka Moro. Mr. Ghulam Sarver
Khero (Director-SRSO BoD) also joined.

On September  8, 2022 awareness sessions on the
women health and hygiene were conducted at

different locations of Larkana and Kamber Shahdadkot.
These sessions aims to demonstrate the importance of
maintaining good personal hygiene which can reduce
the plethora of illnesses, infections and disorders.  200

Dignity kits were distributed to flood affected
communities. These kits were provided by Women
development Department (Government of Sindh)

Kamber Shahdadkot office.


